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NMC is ranked #2 in the Military Times Best for Vets 2019 2-Year Colleges. 
Last year NMC was #3 on the publication’s Best for Vets list. According to Military 
Times, culture is the college’s strongest category thanks to the support of NMC’s 
Military & Veteran Services department.

The Health & Science building is a polling location on Tuesday, Nov. 6. Some 
of the Cedar lot parking will be reserved for voters. Anticipate a longer walk to 
class!

The NMC Bookstore will be closed Nov. 6. It will reopen on Nov. 7.

Grand Valley State University hosts a Scholarship Success Workshop on Nov. 
13. GVSU has partnered with the GT Regional Community Foundation to offer 
a one-hour workshop about local scholarships. It will be held in University Center 
room 204 at 5:30pm.

BATA is installing shelters along its Bayline stop at East Front Street and 
Milliken Drive. Avoid the rain and snow while waiting for the Bayline bus!

An NMC Job Board has been created at CollegeCentral.com/NMC. Students 
and alumni can look for full and part-time jobs, internships, and more. The 
website requires registration to search its listings.

The Dennos Museum Center’s famed Inuit art collection started 31 years prior to the museum opening its doors. Northwestern Michigan College librarian 
Bernard “Bernie” Rink discovered the artwork in 1959, and held the first Inuit Art Collection gallery and art sale—accompanied by a borrowed live seal—
in NMC’s library the following year. By the time Bernie retired in 1986, he had accumulated hundreds of Inuit sculptures and prints via donations and 
purchases. Today, the collection he started is one of the largest in the United States.

What’s Up on Campus?

Photos courtesy of Ann Swaney / NMC Archives
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Gerald Martineau has had his finger on the shutter 
button, poised for the next moment, the next 

opportunity, from an early age. A 4x5 Graphic Speed camera in second 
grade gave way to a second-hand darkroom high school graduation 
present in 1964. That fall, Martineau enrolled at NMC and joined the 
Nor’Wester, the school’s newspaper at the time. He began to cover school 
events and the student government, helping to promote the student 
council through photos. “I started the public relations committee, and 
it was just me,” he chuckles. “I spent more time taking pictures than 
studying.” Because he had his own darkroom, Martineau was able to 
develop his pictures quickly, and often made two sets—one for the 
school paper and another that he’d slip under the door of the Record-
Eagle. His proactiveness in getting his work seen was a win-win for all 
involved. The Record-Eagle would print the pictures with photo credit to 
Martineau, and the school got local coverage without the Record-Eagle 
having to send a reporter to every event. And when two photographers 
were out sick at the Record-Eagle, who did they call to fill in? The local 
college student who kept slipping prints under their door after hours. 

After nearly two years at the Record-Eagle, Martineau was ready 
to expand his horizons beyond those of his hometown. Armed with 
camera equipment he bought overseas while serving in the Vietnam 
War, he headed for Washington, D.C. in the hopes of finding work 
as a photojournalist. He landed a six month probation period at The 
Washington Post, which eventually turned into a career that lasted more 
than 39 years and spanned eight presidential administrations, from 
Nixon to Obama. “Every day was a new adventure,” Martineau said. “I 
was a general assignment [photographer], so I covered everything from 
the Oval Office to a bank robbery to Little League baseball.”  

While he has since retired, Martineau can still be found with camera 
in hand, capturing the lives of his family and taking on the occasional 
freelance project in Arlington. Though he has lived the better part of his 
life in the Washington, D.C. area, he still feels a tug for his hometown 

that was so formative in his early pursuits of photography. “I often 
say I’ve got one foot in D.C. and one foot in T.C.!” he said, smiling. 
NMC was an integral, hands-on experience for Martineau during his 
time living in Traverse City’s community. “I would show up and ask 
questions,” he explained. “The people of Traverse City and established 
photographers were very kind to me in their response.”

Alumni Spotlight: Gerald Martineau
Emily Slater
Staff Writer

John Lindberg (left) and Gerald Martineau (right) are 
introduced as new student photographers for NMC’s  
newspaper in 1965. Martineau took event pictures 
for the publication, and also worked on the college 
yearbook staff.

Photos courtesy of Gerald Martineau

Demand for health care services in Northern Michigan is exploding! And you can 

take advantage of new career opportunities by earning a bachelor’s degree in 

allied health sciences from GVSU in Traverse City. It’s a great building block for 

careers in the health professions. Contact us today to learn more.

(231) 995-1785   gvsu.edu/tchealth

• Convenient and flexible. In person, online, and hybrid class options for 

 working professionals

• Interprofessional opportunities. Gain exposure and experience for a diverse 

 array of careers in health care or graduate studies

• Advanced networking. Create job connections by interacting with faculty 

 who are experts in their field, student professionals, and industry leaders

• Seamless transfer. Your NMC credits will apply directly to your GVSU degree

®

ACHIEVE MORE WITH A DEGREE 
IN ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES

Justin Sheehan
Allied Health Sciences major
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Veterans Day is on Sunday, Nov. 11. Many businesses, local and national, offer free products 
and services to veterans on this day. Here are some local places offering free services:

Deerhaven Family Dentistry: On Nov. 9, from 8am to 2pm, Deerhaven offers free services to veterans. 
Services range from cleanings, x-rays, extractions, or any other needs. Services are first come first serve. Located 
on 5217 N. Royal Drive in Traverse City.

Nolan’s Tobacco and Cigar Bar: On Nov. 9 veterans can receive a complimentary cigar and drink at Nolan’s 
between noon and 7pm. The national anthem will be performed at 4:15pm. Located at 336 E. Front Street in 
downtown Traverse City. 

Rico’s Cafe and Pizzeria: Rico’s rolls out the red carpet for veterans (literally!) and serves a free buffet meal 
to veterans and current military personnel. The breakfast buffet is served from 8am to 11am; lunch is available 
from 11am to 4pm. A full dinner buffet is available from 4pm to 8pm. Located at 5790 US-31 South in Grawn.

Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore: Entrance fees are waived on Nov. 11. The park is open from 
8:30am to 4pm.

Many chain and national places offer free products and services to both veterans and active duty  military on 
Veterans Day, too:

McDonald’s: Free extra value or breakfast meal.
Applebee’s, Olive Garden, and Chili’s: Free entree from a selected menu.
Outback Steakhouse: Free Bloomin’ Onion and Coca-Cola product.
Cracker Barrel: Free double chocolate fudge Coca-Cola cake dessert or a crafted coffee
Little Caesars: Free $5 lunch combo between 11am and 2pm
Buffalo Wild Wings: Free order of wings and a side of fries
U.S. National Parks: All fees waived
Sport Clips: Free haircut, walk-ins only.
Lowe’s and Home Depot: 10% discount in store
Tractor Supply: 15% discount in store

This Veterans Day enjoy your free meal or haircut, and thank you for your service.

Veterans Day in the Region
Randi Upton
Staff Writer

NMC’s intramural flag football championship was held on Tuesday, Oct. 16 on the field behind North Hall. Tag Team 
defeated the Dubs with a final score of 47–26, capping the team’s perfect 5–0 season. Tag Team members, pictured left 
to right: Carson Warren, Logan Schweitzer, Michael Moody, Zach Dennis and Jack Schweitzer.

Photo courtesy of Marcus Bennett

Beer Flow Yoga: Practice yoga in a whole new way with a one-hour vinyasa 
flow at the Workshop Brewery set to the beat of a live DJ. Yoga instruction 
by Liz Kirkwood, Andria Flegel, and Mary Macey of Yen Yoga and Fitness. 
Music by DJ Ras Marco D. Registration is $15 in advance or $20 at the door. 
Cost includes one-hour yoga class plus a craft beverage. To register, visit 
WorkshopBrewing.EventBrite.com. Classes are from 10:30–11:30 a.m. on 
Nov. 11, Nov. 25, Dec. 9, Dec. 23 and Dec. 30. Please bring a mat.

COMPASSIONATE
CONVENIENT
CONFIDENTIAL

Birth Control
Pregnancy Tests

STI/STD Testing & Treatments
Breast & Cervical Cancer 

Screenings
Annual Exams

HIV Testing

Grand Traverse County
Health Department
www.gtchd.org/581

231-995-6113
Medicaid Accepted/Uninsured Welcome

Photo courtesy of Pete Kirkwood
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MEET A FERRIS
ADVISOR TODAY.

Whether you have 
9 credits or 90 credits, 
it’s the perfect time to 
make your transfer plan.

TRAVERSE CITY

FERRIS.EDU/TRAVERSECITY 031418Ferris State University is an equal opportunity institution. For information on the University’s Policy on Non-Discrimination, visit ferris.edu/non-discrimination. 
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In this political climate, 
it’s important to be an 

informed voter by knowing more than just the 
political candidates that are already on staff, 
so to speak. I recently had the opportunity to 
interview Betsy Coffia, an intrepid candidate 
running for county commission in Grand 
Traverse. After two failed state representative 
campaigns, Coffia hopes to implement some 
of her ideas from the state to the local level 
as a representative for the people of Traverse 
City and surrounding areas in the upcoming 
Nov. 6 election. 

Running against incumbent Dan 
Lathrop—whose platform is virtually 
unavailable online and who refused to 
appear an Oct. 8 League of Women Voters 
candidate forum—Coffia’s campaign is built 
on five main principles: prioritizing excellent 
public services, openness and transparency, 
accountability, housing solutions, and 
environmental stewardship. 

WPP: What are the most important 
issues facing the county? Why? What 
are your proposals on facing them as a 
community?

Betsy: “A huge issue I have personally 
faced is decent affordable housing. I worked 
two to three jobs while putting myself 
through [college], and I had the challenge of 
roommates moving out and not being able 
to afford rent and having to move, landlords 
selling the house I was living in so I had to 
find another place, and living in a place that I 
could afford—but there was black mold and 
I was sick for months before realizing it. This 
affects so many people—not just students—
it’s seniors on fixed incomes, people with 
disabilities, workers, families, all of us! I have 
found many tools the county commission 
could be using but is not, because too many 

on the current board do not prioritize decent 
affordable housing; it will be one of my top 
issues if elected. Another big issues is WiFi. 
There are areas that have very poor internet 
in our rural county. Other counties are 
prioritizing making good rural WiFi a reality 
for their citizens but this is also not a priority 
for our current county commission, I would 
like to make it another big focus. Students of 
all ages need it to do homework, businesses 
and entrepreneurs need it, people access 
telemedicine with it [...] it’s important and 
we need to be actively looking for solutions.” 

WPP: What is your plan to create 
positive change in Grand Traverse County? 

Betsy: “I want to always ask the question, 
‘how does this decision affect the people of 
this county?’ ‘will it make their lives better?’ 
Government should be there to serve and 
make all its citizens’ lives better. I want 
to stay in close touch with the real lives of 
people whether it is a server at a restaurant or 
a CEO. Everyone is important and deserves 
representation and I will be someone who 
really looks to leave no one behind as this 
county grows.” 

WPP: What does being a public servant 
mean to you? 

Betsy: “Being a public servant means you 
work for all the people in your community 
and have a responsibility to make sure no one 
is left behind. You are an advocate to make 
life better for all your citizens, to listen and 
to work for solutions to the challenges they 
face, particularly those who are marginalized 
in some way, who may not have the same 
influence as “the important people”, who 
have no trouble having their issues heard due 
to wealth and power [..]” 

WPP: What is the role of law 
enforcement in our community? 

Betsy: “Law enforcement should protect 
and serve.” 

WPP: What would you like to see for 
the future of Grand Traverse County parks? 

Betsy: “I want us to keep our public parks 
and lands public. This is a really important 
issue [...] as our current county commission 
has several members who want to sell off 
public parks and lands. I oppose sale and 
privatization of our parks and will work to 

keep them open to all and well maintained.” 

Will this upcoming county commission race 
be hotly contested? Who do you, the reader, think 
is the best person for the job? The only way to 
know is to get out and vote at your district polling 
place on Nov. 6 between 7am and 8pm. You can 
find your district polling place and check your 
voter registration status at mi.gov/vote.

Interview with Betsy Coffia 
Maya James
Staff Writer

The Michigan midterm election is quickly 
approaching. Most NMC students hold 

Michigan—and more specifically, the Traverse City area—in 
a special place in our hearts. For that reason, we should be 
concerned with the outcomes of the election. Midterms are 
often looked at as unimportant, but this isn’t true. Midterms 
allow us to directly appoint public officials we feel best 
represent us, and these representatives will shape the future 
of our state.

Grand Traverse County has long been a community 
that has voted time and time again for Republican political 
officials. According to the U.S. Political Atlas, President 
Trump won Traverse City with a healthy 52.7 percent of 
votes in 2016. In 2012, Mitt Romney gained a 55.1 percent 
majority. Another Republican victory happened in 2008, 
with presidential nominee John McCain winning 50.6 
percent of Grand Traverse County voters. The last Republican 
presidential candidate that lost Grand Traverse County was 
Barry Goldwater, who lost to Lyndon Johnson in 1964. The 
county has been reliably red for a long, long time.

“The Republican Party right now is in a kind of a period of 
transition because they’re being redefined at the national level, 
which has implications at the local level,” NMC instructor 

and political scientist John Zachman said. Zachman explained 
that local Republican candidates won’t be “painted so much in 
the Trumpian light” comparative to national candidates.

Zachman believes the GOP is experiencing a transitional 
period due to a fracturing caused by Trump stirring up the 
party. “There’s more moderate Republicans that might be 
very much alienated from the Republican party who may be 
less likely to show up for Republican candidates,” he said. “If 
I were the Republican party, I would be worried about low 
voter turnout.” Zachman added that the president’s party 
often loses in midterm elections.

Dan O’Neil, the 104th district State House Democratic 
candidate, acknowledges that it’s been historically difficult for 
Democrats in Grand Traverse County, but he believes that 
local voters identify more with issues than political party. “I 
grew up here, raised my family here and a lot of my friends are 
Republicans, but they all want the same things that we do,” 
O’Neil said. “They want clean water, they want good schools, 
and they want their parents to be able to stay in their homes 
as long as they can. And when they can’t anymore, they want 
them to get great healthcare by people who are well-trained 
and well-compensated. So, I think we share those ideals.”

As the Democratic congressional candidate for Michigan’s 

1st district, Matt Morgan is optimistic about his chances of 
winning. “The reality is there’s a lot of independent voters here, 
and reaching out to those independent voters is important,” 
Morgan said. Many of the Republican voters that Morgan has 
spoken with are frustrated by the seeming abandonment of 
fiscal responsibility by the GOP. “The importance of reigning 
in spending but also generating revenue is a big deal for 
them. When we’re adding trillions of dollars to the deficit and 
placing our future economy at risk, I think that there’s a lot of 
Republicans that are really concerned about that.”

Morgan’s observations combined with Zachman’s analysis 
of where the Republican party stands leaves a more realistic 
picture of how local midterms might play in the Democrats 
favor. It seems that the true flip in Grand Traverse County 
is a flip from party-dominated politics to people-dominated 
politics.

“I often say that elections are about what we want,” O’Neil 
said. “This time, it’s about who we are, and I think there’s an 
awful lot of people in this community who are eager to stand 
up and reaffirm who we are.”

O’Neil’s statement highlights the importance of our civic 
duty to vote. Reaffirm your beliefs by casting your ballot on 
Tuesday, Nov. 6.

Flipping Grand Traverse County
Bryce Beach
Staff Writer 

Photo courtesy of Betsy Coffia
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The Streeters Center was packed late in the 
afternoon of Friday, Oct. 26. People stuffed 

against the perimeter like fixtures on the wall, juxtaposed 
with others, like me, who tried to stay out of the way while 
scrambling to find a seat. At a rally, you see the people beyond 
embellished stereotypes shown on the news. I found veterans, 
farmers, and factory workers mingling together. 

Attending a Republican rally 11 days before the midterm 
election was surreal, to say the least. I had never been in a room 
where people were seriously and repeatedly chanting “USA!” I’d 
only seen it in movies. I was there to profile Congressman Jack 
Bergman, whom I’d been attempting to contact over several 
weeks for an interview. I’d reached out through all the formal 
channels, the campaign website, and via email to no avail. 
Ultimately, I wanted to feel and see the political stances of this 
man in action instead of just reading a campaign website.

A couple of well-dressed women in red blazers introduced 
Republican U.S. Senate candidate John James, as well as 
Bergman (whom one of the women kept dubbing a “bad ass”), 
to the crowd. One after the other, they pumped up the crowd, 
ending their statements with “God bless.” Bergman spoke for 
a much shorter time than I expected, especially compared to 
James, who my mother said “stole the show.”

“You guys are gonna make me cry,” Bergman said, which 
I admit was a bit endearing. He continued, saying that he 
believes we’re all here and that he was elected last time by 
God’s grace. Bergman stressed that this midterm was the most 
important in Michigan’s history. 

Bergman spoke of talking with a constituent who asked 
if he was worried about the “blue wave.” At that, the crowd 
booed, and I laughed. Once the audience calmed down, 
Bergman said he wasn’t worried at all because of the voters like 
those attending the rally. He told one more story about a man 
he ran into on the street who said he wasn’t going to vote. 
Bergman asked the man if he respected the people who served 
our country oversees, and the man said ‘of course.’ “If you 
don’t vote, you dishonor the people who serve your country,” 
Bergman quipped.

James came on stage next and opened with a joke about 
wanting to build a wall on the Ohio-Michigan border to keep 
African Americans out, saying that we’ll make Ohio State 
University pay for it. He told a couple more jokes about his 

skin tone at his own expense. James had so much charisma 
and enthusiasm that I couldn’t help but listen. I was reminded 
of watching tapes of President Obama speaking at campaign 
rallies. Unlike Bergman, James commanded the stage. 

James, in a navy blue colored long-sleeve campaign shirt 
and jeans, spoke with his hands. He talked about the moment 
he realized, during a deployment in Afghanistan, he felt he 
was fighting for Afghan freedom when he should be fighting 
for the freedom of Michiganders. James explained that as 
soon as he could, he returned home and worked for his father 
while attending college. He touched on a variety of subjects 
such as the opioid epidemic, declaring that “pill-pushing 
lobbyists” lead to addiction and record high overdose rates. 
“We don’t want free stuff, we want our fair share,” he said, 
addressing income inequality. James stated that residents are 
fleeing Michigan for employment purposes—so we’re not 
only losing jobs to other countries, but to other states like 
Tennessee. “We are not going to fix the problems of tomorrow 
with the thinking of yesterday,” James said, closing his speech.

The crowd gave a standing ovation when both Bergman 
and James finished their respective speeches. The entire 
rally was a comical amount of variation between sitting and 
standing. 

When the clapping had subsided, I knew the rally was 
over. My priorities switched to wondering how to exit with a 
hoard of people inching through the Streeters Center. Finally, 
I denied my desire to sneak out the back, and determined 
that I would at the least shake the hands of both candidates. 
Soon enough I was shaking James’s hand, and found myself 
accidentally in a photo op for the campaign website.

Bergman was nowhere to be found, so I defeatedly pushed 
my way toward the exit. And then there he was, clad in dark 
green corduroy pants and a dark blue sweater with one light 
blue horizontal stripe. He introduced himself as Jack, gingerly 
asking my name and what brought me here. I identified 
myself as writing a story on him for the White Pine Press 
and explained how I’d attempted to contact his campaign. 
“Did you get what you need?” Bergman inquired in a light-
hearted jocular tone as he quickly ushered me over to his 
communications guy.

Definitely, Congressman Bergman. I did.

“Did You Get What You Need?” 
My Experience at a Republican Rally 

Lyric Belle
Staff Writer 

John James (R)
Candidate for U.S. Senate
6 Year Term

Priorities:
1. Economic Opportunity: putting in place a tax policy that helps create 

the environment where jobs can be created and where families keep more of what 
they earn to meet their needs.

2. National Security and Veterans: we also have to take care of our 
veterans. The toughest fight our forces face should not be in a VA hospital. This 
in particular is a priority for me when I reach the Senate. 

3. Infrastructure: upgrading the Soo Locks and our roads must become a 
national priority.

Opponents: Debbie Stabenow (D) (incumbent), George Huffman III (UST), 
Marcia Squier (GRN), John Howard Wilhelm (NL)

Jack Bergman (R)
Candidate for U.S. House, District 1 (incumbent)
2 Year Term

Priorities:
I’ve worked to secure the President’s support, and pass legislation to authorize 

construction of a new Poe-sized Lock In Sault Ste, Marie.
The next step is continuing the work I’ve started and ensuring the project is 

included in the President’s budget. High-speed broadband access remains one of 
the top inhibitors of growth in the rural First District. This remains a priority for 
me, and is why I recently sponsored the Rural Broadband Connectivity Act. This 
is integral in my effort to create an atmosphere where businesses can create good 
paying jobs. Keeping the government off your back and out of your pocket. 

Opponent: Matt Morgan (D)

Photo by Lyric Belle

Source: vote411.org
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Tamara Wiget
Staff Writer

Political polarization—the 
ideological distance between 

parties—is an ever-growing issue in our nation. It 
has alienated friends, family, neighbors, and has even 
resulted in death. In August 2017, The Washington 
Post reported that a “Unite the Right” rally in 
Virginia turned tragic when a white supremacist 
drove his car into a group of counter protesters, 
killing one woman and injuring others.

This extreme display of hate for “the other side” 
has left some Americans scratching their heads, 
wondering how we got to this point. In his article 
“Why I’m Moving Home,” The New York Times writer 
J.D. Vance blames geographic sorting, which is idea 
that the educated leave their rural hometowns for 
bigger cities in the search for opportunity. In bigger 
cities, not only do they find better opportunities, 
they often meet like-minded individuals with 
whom to build their community, while rural areas 
lacking opportunity are left in poverty. However, 
the divide is not just geographical; there are very 
different mindsets as well. Vance explains that the 
less educated are more likely to take questionable 
news propaganda at face value, while his educated 
friends look down on those in “flyover country”—
places between more desirable destinations worthy 
of their elevated status.

We also see this polarization also reflected in 
our Congress. Very few members are willing to step 
across the aisle in order to build repertoire with 
those on the other side of it. However, the recent 
death of Senator John McCain, who was known 
for building relationships across the aisle, has left 
representatives from both parties mourning, while 
many Americans wonder who will step up to take 
his place as a champion of bipartisanship. Others 
wonder if this is the death of it.

Other recent events, such as the controversial 
Surpreme Court confirmation hearing of Brett 
Kavanaugh, has fired up both sides to get out and 
vote, which is great—but what is being done to close 
the gap? What are citizens doing to reach across the 
aisle in everyday life? What should people be doing?

According to Stanford University sociology 
professor Robb Willer, the answer is simple: listen 
to each other. In order to effectively communicate 
an idea with a member of the opposite party, their 
values must be considered. Their concerns must be 
addressed. Their opinions must be heard.

One group has taken this idea to heart. The 
Better Angels spend time during workshops 
interacting with members of the opposite party in 
order to gain insight into the minds of those with 
which they often disagree. At times, members of 
one party will discuss current issues while members 
of the opposite party listen silently; some even take 
notes. One member, who describes himself as “a real 
hardcore conservative,” shared in the NPR article 
“Group Uses Marriage Counseling Methods to 
Help Bridge Political Divide” how the group has 
changed his perspective: he’s become friends with a 
Muslim member of the group. This may not seem 
like much, but since xenophobia is often a quality 
associated with very conservative circles, this may 
just be a step in the right direction.

Political Polarization

It’s hard to believe that it has already been two years since I suggested in an article to vote “yes” on Traverse City’s 
2016 ballot initiative Proposal 3, preventing the construction of buildings over 60 feet tall that are “generally 

inconsistent with the residential and historical character of Traverse City. Therefore, any proposal for construction of a building with 
a height above 60 feet, shall not be approved by the City or City Commission, until after the proposal is submitted to and approved 
by a majority of the city electors at a regular election, or at a special election.” Since Proposal 3 passed in 2016, we are now faced 
with the first of these elections that will decide the future infrastructure of our town. According to Whitney Amann and Jeremy 
Erickson of 9&10 News, developer Tom McIntyre is trying to create a large high-rise luxury condominium building that will be 
unavailable to students and many other local residents due to exorbitant pricing. McIntyre has already accepted 20 reservations for  
these condominiums before waiting for the people of Traverse City to vote. The initiative goes as follows:  

City Proposal 1
The City Charter of the City of Traverse City provides that the City or City Commission may not grant approval for the 

construction of any building in excess of 60 feet in height without approval by the voters. The City of Traverse City has received 
an application to construct a building at 326 East State Street, with a height above 60 feet, with the height to be measured as 
determined by the applicable local zoning regulation. 

Shall a building with a height above 60 feet be constructed at 326 East State Street, Parcel Number 28-51-798-162-00?

It is very important to know as a voter that there will be no context on the ballot as to what or why this building is being made. 
McIntyre claims that it will bring tax revenue to our city, but unfortunately, what he doesn’t mention is that installing luxary 
condominiums in our town will make it even more unaffordable to live in, because non rent-controlled housing officials may feel it 
is a safe bet to raise the rent in our town. If he can charge exorbitant prices, why can’t they raise theirs? If this happens, NMC could 
lose revenue due to lack of affordable housing in Traverse City, so in effect, there could be fewer students. The revenue made in taxes 
would not be worth the likely consequence of replacing our long-standing residents with wealthier ones. 

The only way a decision will be made is if you, the voter, gets out and makes a choice on the ballot at your district polling place 
on Nov. 6. Your vote may decide your economic future and the economic future of the citizens in your city. 

City Prop 1
A Tall Proposal

Maya James
Staff Writer

Though the most contentious proposal for Traverse City residents is Prop 1, two additional proposals will appear on ballots.

City Proposal 2
Shall the provision within the Charter of the City of Traverse City, Section 20A, which currently provides that the resignation 

of a mid-term member of the City Commission seeking another City-elective office, be effective at 8pm. on the date of the City 
Commission Organizational Meeting be amended to eliminate reference 8pm. and instead prescribe such resignation be effective 
at the City Commission Organizational Meeting so that such resignation takes effect whenever the Organizational Meeting begins?

City Proposal 3
Shall the provision within the Charter of the City of Traverse City, Section 20, which currently provides that that Mayor Pro Tem 

be chosen annually at the Organizational Meeting, be changed to make the term of the Mayor Pro Tem concurrent with the term 
of the Mayor, which is two years, effective Nov. 11, 2019?

 City Proposals 2 & 3
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Since July 2016 people walk, gazing at their phones, stopping in random 
spots to burst out in excitement or disappointment. They’re playing 
Pokémon Go. 

It was one of the first games of its kind. Mike Swinson and Charles Munoz, who met 
at NMC, were among millions of Pokémon Go players. They realized the game’s potential 
as a tool to build a bridge between the massive social networks of today’s youth and their 
own relatively small interpersonal networks. From there, Traverse City Pokémon Go Trainers 
(TCPGT) was born. Now, with more than 300 members on Facebook and community events 
growing exponentially in size, Swinson, Munoz, and other friends have turned their hobby into 
a non-profit organization that helps people of all ages in Traverse City form real life bonds with 
one another via Pokémon Go.

Board members Emily Ledford, Munoz, and Swinson, spoke to the White Pine Press at a 
board meeting held in Swinson’s apartment. Swinson explained how TCPGT began. “I really 
enjoyed playing Pokémon Go, it forced me to make connections with the community.”

Swinson previously worked with hundreds of young adults and high school kids as an 
executive operations manager at a large corporation. He noticed that many of the children he 
worked with had huge social networks, but they often had trouble interacting in person. He 
explained that social media users may get the wrong impression about who people really are 
offline. Most of us only put what we want others to see on Facebook, creating an ideal image 
of our lives. Swinson and Munoz began brainstorming a way to use social media to help people 
make real world interactions. They realized their own experience with Pokémon Go did just 
that. 

“No other social game has been able to really break all of the age and gender barriers. It’s so 
diverse it’s nice, you see ages all the way up to 60 and you don’t see that with any other game,” 
Swinson said, explaining why their nonprofit centers around Pokémon Go. Most players in 
their group are between the ages of 18 and 44, but there are members of all ages. Pokémon Go 
still ranks high among mobile apps: it’s free, and it’s available to anybody with a smart device.

While Pokémon Go is the main tool of the group, it’s not always about Pokémon. They 
found that the members of their group had all kinds of interesting hobbies that they don’t 
pursue. The group urges members to use the community to promote their hobbies and talents 
that are not related to Pokémon. Swinson recalled saying to Munoz, “This is starting to get 
bigger than any one of us.” Swinson is a stay-at-home dad, and Munoz works nights as a nurse 
at Munson. They realized they needed help, and that’s when they met Ledford.

“This group has been such a gift for me,” says Ledford. “I’ve had people contact me and be 
like, ‘hey it really helped me when you did this, or that, or when you sat with my daughter that 
also has pretty severe ADHD and just sat with her and talked with her.’” 

With more than 300 members, TCPGT has begun positively affecting the lives of many in 

the community. The group has already received several testimonials like this one, submitted 
anonymously. “Not many people accept me for who I am. I’m so thankful for this community. 
When we meet up I feel like I can be myself and am sounded by friends. Oftentimes people 
judge me for who I am or for my limitations. When I joined this community I just got to be 
myself.”

TCPGT holds monthly community events where the group meets together in person. The 
last event was held Oct. 21, at the community center of the new Ridge 45 apartment complex. 
There was a raffle, drinks, crafts, a Nintendo 64 on the big screen, and dozens of Pokémon Go 
players from the community, building their in game, and real world social networks.

TCPGT has also begun partnering with local sponsors including Ridge 45, the health clinic 
at NMC, and Wellsprings Psychiatry. North Central Academy has also made donations to 
the group. Since the group has begun seeing financial success, they have begun looking into 
partnerships with other nonprofits in the future.

This non-profit organization has five board members: Emily Ledford (president), Kathy 
Sanders (vice president), Charles Munoz (secretary), Mike Swinson (treasurer), and David 
Flachs (technology officer). The group is open to everyone. The bigger the community, the 
more effective the cause. Anybody interested can contact Mike Swinson at x_swinson_x@
outlook.com, or find Traverse City Pokémon Go Trainers on Facebook.

Traverse City Pokémon Go Trainers
Steven Tucker
Staff Writer

Photos courtesy of Mike Swinson
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Rebecca Schwart: daughter of recluse 
Anna Schwart and Millburn’s sullen 

gravedigger, Jacob Schwart. 
Rebecca and her brothers live in the aftermath of Anna 

and Jacob’s ruined lives. In Germany, Jacob was a respected 
school teacher. Anna played piano. They were happy—
until the threat of Nazism rose, forcing them to abandon 
everything so that they might flee to America, where, 
unknown to them, they will live in poverty and contempt.

Even so, Jacob insists that he and his family are not 
Jews. Rebecca, the only one of their three children born on 
this side of the Atlantic, is “safe”; she is one of “them,” and 
yet not allowed to assimilate into American culture.

With no sense of identity, Rebecca is like leaves in the 
wind, blown by the will of others. After a horrific tragedy 
that haunts her for years, she is aimless, unable to root 
herself in anything. Until she meets Niles Tignor. He 
could be her savior—or the death of her.

Hazel Jones: daughter of no one.
Who is Hazel Jones? She drifts in and out of the lives of 

the more permanent residents of upstate New York, staying 
in one place just long enough to earn money to move onto the next place with her son, Zacharias, in 
tow. To stop is to risk letting him find them; to be found is to forfeit any chance to escape a second time.

In spite of, or perhaps because of, her enigmatic nature, Hazel draws much attention—especially from 
men. However, it is not until she meets Chet Gallagher, a multimedia mogul and jazz musician, that she 
is able to consider retiring from her nomadic life, although doing so does not come without struggle. 
However, in allowing herself the leisure of a real home and the love of a man who is safe, she has the power 
and the courage to confront the past of Rebecca Schwart, and to finally heal wounds hidden for decades.

Shady Lady Book Reviews 
Tamara Wiget
Staff Writer

Ann Hosler
Editor-in-Chief 

Emerald Collins is a small-town, 
hippie-esque girl from a community 

farm, where she lives with her three “moms” and 
one of her sisters, Rose. Her other sister, Amber, left 
for NYC and invites Emerald to come visit. On day 
one of the visit, Sam Stanz—the brother of Amber’s 
boyfriend, Ty—shows up unannounced. In a non-
shocking twist, Amber is pulled away from NYC on 
business, leaving Emerald and Sam alone.

Along with the inane setup, there’s a ridiculous 
amount of exposition you need to suffer through 
at the onset of the story, peppered with Emerald’s 
childish language and obnoxious musings.

Our leading lady uses quality words such as “poo” 
and “nincompoop.” While I respect a character that 
doesn’t swear, they also don’t need to use phrasing my 
10-year-old has grown out of. The author could have 
written Emerald’s lines to omit insults or rephrase 
to avoid the fill-ins for swear words. Instead, we’re 
left viewing Emerald as a juvenile instead of a grown 
woman. Add to that Emerald’s disdain for change, 
and unwillingness to be open to familial relations, 
and you have a character that leaves much to be desired.

Sam isn’t any better. The book cover model is how I imagine his character: staring vapidly into 
space, just filling up room while being detached from the world. It isn’t until near the end of the book 
that Sam and his hidden agendas feel like he may be worth the effort.

Even worse is the introduction of a meaningless filler subplot. A lot of noise is made of something 
abstractly referenced at random intervals, until it’s tied up in a single paragraph in the final chapter, 
as if it was forgotten until then.

I couldn’t get into this story. The lack of good characterization and bad subplot dragged the 
main story down. I rate “Emerald” at two stars because it was (grammatically) well-written with an 
intriguing backstory, but the characters are 1-star quality in my heart.

Music that is 
Sometimes Good 

but also Sometimes 
Not Good

Deaf Havana - “Rituals”

I once found heaven beneath a Bible, and golden fringe paginated its 
whole. Heaven, now beneath a bruised body, a burgeoning of buildings, 
a hunger of politicians. Heaven, the narcissus fettered under manhood. 
Heaven wants my unborn children, wants to rape them, their minds, so I 
schedule a vasectomy next week. I held Heaven, the impractical little trinket 
it is. I left it on the ground, but chose not to burn it. 

After trying to listen to Deaf Havana’s new record “Rituals,” it’s difficult 
to discern pain. I feel nothing because the band exhibited no emotional 
portrayal through their lyrics or pop rock sound. There’s discussion 
aplenty for the concept of feeling in music, though when it comes to pop 
music, the fleeting instances of resounding feeling deserve strong analysis. 
However, with this record, themes of sin, holiness, and revival are trite in 
comparison to their actual execution. Topics of thematic reservation should 
be employed by those who can successfully argue or critique them. The 
counter-argument that music does not require specific meaning behind its 
sonic qualities (or even lyrics) devalues the proposition of what music really 
means to us. In fact, most mainstream pop lacks this spine of profundity, 
but still remains incredibly relevant. It shouldn’t be masochistic to ask for 
music that legitimately propagates feeling, whether it be pain or anything in 
between. I’d argue this same pedagogy for all mediums, though in this day 
and age conformity to the godlike atmosphere of the music industry and 
unrealistically polished production neglects those artists who have actually 
tried to make people think, feel, and listen to music differently. 

Liam Strong
Contributing Writer
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Friday, Nov. 2
8pm: The Dustbowl Revival plays at the City Opera 
House. Tickets are $15 for students and $26.50-$41.50 
for others at cityoperahouse.org.

Saturday, Nov. 3
8am: Shop Your Community Day in downtown Traverse 
City. Participating stores will donate 15% of your 
purchase to the organization of your choice. 
1-3pm: A Wildlife Sketching class at the Grass River 
Natural Area will be taught by artist and naturalist 
Arlene Westhoven. Cost is $8 and preregistration is 
recommended. See grassriver.org for more information.

Sunday, Nov. 4
11am-2pm: Goodwill’s Food Rescue program hosts the 
Empty Bowls event at the Hagerty Center. Tickets are 
$20 for an individual or $75 for a family of four, and 
include a meal and a local artisan handcrafted bowl to 
take home. 
8pm: Enjoy a fusion of Mongolian musical styles at the 
Anda Union concert in the Milliken Auditorium. Tickets 
are $27 in advance, $30 at the door, $24 for museum 
members, plus a $2 processing fee. Purchase tickets online 
at dennosmuseum.org or by calling the museum at 995-
1055.

Monday, Nov. 5
4-5pm: NMC Black Student Union, the International 
Migrant Foundation, NMC International Affairs, and 
Youth Peacebuilders presents “A Justice for A Justice: 
Ensuring the Rule of Law and Democracy for Peace,” in 
Scholars Hall room 109. This event features guest speakers 
Kumar Sinha, former Chief Justice of the Bangladesh 
Supreme Court, and Speaker Golam Rabbani, an 
international social worker and human rights attorney.
7-9:30pm: Here:Say presents an Open Mic story night 
in partnership with the TART Trails at The Workshop 
Brewing Co. Come ready to tell a seven-minute story and 
throw your name in the hat. Performers are randomly 

selected until the end of the show. Listeners welcome as 
well. A $7 donation is suggested at the door.

Tuesday, Nov. 6
7am-10pm: Lucky’s Market in Traverse City will donate 
10 percent of all store sales to Goodwill Industries of 
Northern Michigan today.

Wednesday, Nov. 7
Noon: The Leelanau County League of Women Voters 
sponsors a public forum titled “Make Your Voice More 
Powerful—How to be an Effective Advocate for Public 
Policy” at the Leelanau Country Government Center. For 
more information, see lwvleelanau.org/calendar.
5-7pm: November Recess at the GT Distillery in 
downtown Traverse City is a 21+ networking and cocktail 
event held by Remax Bayshore Properties. Entrance is 
$10, and some GT Distillery liquor products will be given 
as prizes. 
7pm: King Tut Tomb Discovery, a presentation by 
Maureen Ester, to be held at the Benzonia Public Library. 
This event is free and teaches about tomb discovery, 
excavation, and Egyptian culture in the time of the 
Pharaohs.

Friday, Nov. 9
Noon: 43rd annual Mariners Memorial Service at NMC’s 
Great Lakes Campus courtyard (715 E. Front Street). The 
memorial service is held to remember and honor mariners 
who have perished on the Great Lakes and oceans and is 
sponsored by the Student Propeller Club, Port 150, of the 
Great Lakes Maritime Academy. Refreshments are served 
following the event.
6-9pm: The Great Lakes Culinary Institute hosts the Great 
Chefs Dinner. The evening includes cocktails, champagne, 
and a raw bar, followed by a 5-course dinner in Lobdell’s 
Teaching Restaurant presented by collaborating guest 
chefs and NMC Culinary students. Tickets are $100 per 
person and are available by calling (231) 995-1021 or 
from nmc.edu/recources/lobdells. 

8pm: The Insiders: Tom Petty Tribute Band to perform 
at the City Opera House. Tickets are $20 in advance at 
cityoperahouse.org/the-insiders or $25 at the door.

Saturday, Nov. 10
10am: The 5th Annual Great Beerd Run is a 21+ 5k 
race featuring beer tastings from various local brewers 
scattered throughout the course. There will be a Best 
Beard Competition at the post-race party. The $40 
entrance fee includes beard & beer themed items like a 
knitted beard beanie. To enter and for more information 
see thegreatbeerdrun.com.

Wednesday, Nov. 14
6-7pm: Little Fleet hosts the Winter Smart Commute 
Workshop, put on by the TART Trails. The workshop 
features a panel of experts and will cover new BATA 
options, bike routes, keeping warm when riding a bike in 
low temperatures, commuting with kids, and more. The 
event is free, light refreshments are provided, and happy 
hour drinks will be available for purchase. 

Recurring Events:
7:30pm Nov. 1-3 & 8-10: Two comedies, “The Actors 
Nightmare” and “Sister Mary Ignatius Explains It All for 
You” by Christopher Durang will be performed at the 
Old Town Playhouse. Tickets are $17 plus fees through 
oldtownplayhouse.com.
Nov. 8-16: Traverse City Beer Week includes an array of 
events, information on which can be found at traversecity.
com/tcbw.
Nov. 8-11: The annual Festival of Trees charity event 
takes place at Golden Fowler Home Furnishings. Local 
nonprofits compete for your $1 votes through holiday 
displays and Christmas trees and keep all of the proceeds. 
See zontacluboftraversecity.org/fot for times and other 
details.

EVENTS CALENDAR
November 2 – November 14

Rachel Lynn Moore
Staff Writer

1294 W. SOUTH AIRPORT RD.
231.935.9355

1217 E. FRONT ST.
231.929.2999
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YEAH™
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The anti-plastic movement is gaining momentum thanks to numerous 
restaurants, businesses, concerned citizens, and environmental action 

groups fighting to reduce the amount of single-use plastics in the Traverse City area. According 
to the National Park Service, Americans use 500 million straws every single day. In addition to 
the harm these straws cause marine life and the amount of pollution they contribute to landfills, 
these straws take nearly 200 years to break down into microplastics which are consumed by 
smaller animals and by traveling up the food chain, ultimately end up in humans through the 
food we eat. 

I took a hike around campus to see how far I could go before I found a piece of single-use 
plastic, specifically a straw. I didn’t have to roam far—100 feet away was the Starbucks located 
in Osterlin building. Although Starbucks has made the transition to compostable straws and 
recyclable lids, there were still plenty of non-recyclable plastic cups, straws, lids, cutlery, and 
an environmentalist’s worst nightmare: the Styrofoam plate, without a recycling bin in sight. 

As I traveled from the library over to Hawk’s Nest in East Hall and Hawk Owl Cafe in 
the Oleson Center, I found no shortage of vending machines stocked with single-use plastic 
bottles and bags. It seems that NMC’s dining service locations produce the large majority of 
our plastic pollution here on campus, leaving lots of room for improvement. From petitions for 
new recycling bins to campus clean ups around the school, concerned students are beginning 
to see the problem and fight back. 

In an interview with Kathleen Daniels, chair of The Last Plastic Straw TC, she spoke on the 
recent updates and developments of the group and what they hope to accomplish in the near 
future. Last Plastic Straw began in 2016 as a small climate change group of local women until 
they decided to focus on an issue that they could make a bigger impact in our region. They are 
currently focused on straws but they plan to tackle all single-use plastics.  

Daniels mentioned the group’s bi-weekly meetings to local restaurants where they advocate 
for change in plastic straw protocol and reports that most restaurants they visit are very 
supportive. The group is seeing great strides from many establishments, namely Oryana 
Community Coop, Red Mesa Grill, The State Theater, and The Little Fleet. During their visits, 
Last Plastic Straw asks restaurants to only provide straws upon request and when requested, 
offer compostable options. Many local businesses have adopted these practices and are offering 
plastic-free options. 

After showing “Straws,” a documentary about plastic straw litter, The State Theater even 
began selling stainless steel straws at concessions. Last Plastic Straw TC plans to get as many 
businesses on board the movement as well as continuing to educate schools and citizens in the 
Grand Traverse region and educating tourists during the Cherry and Film festivals. Daniels 
encourages people to do their best. “It can be overwhelming, but we try to focus on what we 

can do to help the situation. We want to empower people to make small choices that leave a 
big impact.” 

Those who wish to help the campaign are encouraged to simply say “no” when single-use 
plastics are offered and to use reusable products such as bamboo, glass, or stainless steel straws 
when necessary and recommend the restaurants you visit to serve straws only upon request 
and consider making the transition to compostable options in order to keep plastics from 
continuing to negatively impact our environment and our lives. 

Traverse City’s Anti-Plastic Movement
Emma Moulton
Staff Writer

Photo by Ann Hosler

Photo by Valerie Reeves

Diwali: The Festival of Light
Ah, fall! The season of fireworks, Diya 
lamps and Rangoli sand art! Does it not 

sound familiar? Well, in the country of India, as well as for 
Indian-Americans across the United States, it is.

Diwali, the festival of lights, is the biggest holiday for 
people in India, both Hindu and non.

“Celebrating together is the beauty of Diwali, it’s not just 
for Hindus,” said Prajakta Nivargi, who is from India and 
currently works at the NMC financial aid office.

Every year, Diwali is celebrated between 
late October and early November. This 
year, according to Google, the main day 
of Diwali, which is always a Wednesday, 
is Nov. 7. The exact date changes each 
year, since Indian holidays go by a specific 
calendar that follows the moon and 
sun cycles. Even then, the exact date of 
Diwali may vary from state to state due 
to the diverse nature of India’s people. 
For example, in Northern India they may 
celebrate “short Diwali” which only lasts 
for three days versus the usual seven-day 
long festival that’s celebrated in the South. 
In another part of India, a large figure of 
Ravana, the demon antagonist from the 
Indian epic Ramayana, is constructed, then 
burned for the festival. Language, foods, 
and celebrations vary from place to place 

within the country. Deities also may change from person to 
person. “Because my dad is a doctor, he follows the God of 
doctors,” Nivargi explained.

Despite all the diversity in celebration, there are some 
universal traditions people hold when celebrating Diwali. 
First, there’s Diya lamps—a type of oil lamp—that people 
use to decorate their houses, like the Christmas lights seen 
around the U.S. in December. Next, there’s Rangoli sand art. 
Big, colorful designs made out of sand are placed outside to 

decorate the house. “Sometimes, my neighbors would come 
over, and we would all make the Rangoli together,” Nivargi 
remembered with a smile. There are also many types of treats 
made just for Diwali, such as Muruku, the South Indian name 
for a salty, cracker-like snack containing a little bit of cumin.  
“They’re my favorite food my mom makes for Diwali,” she 
said. Like many other holidays, people meet with their 
friends, family, and neighbors for Diwali, and there is the 
exchange of gifts. The best part? “My favorite part of Diwali 

is the fireworks and firecrackers,” Nivargi 
laughed.

There are actually two traditions 
that are being celebrated during Diwali. 
One is the Goddess Laxmi, the Hindu 
Goddess of Wealth, who is said to bring 
money to her devotees. The other is from 
the Indian epic Ramayana, in which the 
protagonist Ram, his wife Sita, and his 
brother Laxman, return to their kingdom, 
Ayodhya, from 14 years of exile. Upon 
their return, the kingdom welcomes them 
home with oil lamps, the light inside 
representing the victory of good over evil.  

So, there you have it. The festival of 
lights, with its flickering diya lamps, not 
only honors the Goddess of Wealth, but 
the triumph of good over evil, too. What 
could be better than that?

Valerie Reeves
Staff Writer


